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ClflPfER I

IIfttODUCTIOI
!he ue of drugs to a.l.la.y emo\1.onal upbe&ftls is as old aa medicine

itself.

In the laat tew years howe'ftr, the deyelopment ot chedcal campotmds

call.e4 "Ataractics" for the purpose of altering moocl and quiet.1.ng excitation

bas 1D1t1ated the use of a new e", in dealing w1th ancl .....gl.ng emotio_u,d1.sturbed ind1:v1duals.

There 18 disagreement .. to whether the ataracUcs ve a wicle:q uaetul

therapy or a specif1c therapy to be used onq with liDd.ted categorl•• of
pat.1.ents.

There are thoae who adyocate their use tor tJYer7 ccmd1tton fl'Olll

mild anxiety to the various phobias.

Others are extree:q rel.uetant, to

accept the ad.v1ce ot the oyeropt1Jd.at1c who go eo tar

&21

to urge a retormula-

tion of ps,ychiatric ooncepts.
It baa been said that perhaps the largest grottp of patients to whom the
general practitioner would have occasion to administer the tranqu1liling

agents are those autter1ng from acute and chronic
ataractics as a whole do

aMll

ame.

states.

The

to alleviate acute a,mptomatology to a great

degNe. 1kMmtr, it ..ems that the7 have been le•• succ..atul in :relieving

ohromo amd.ety

am

tension.

One of the newer add! tiODB to the family of ataraot:1o drugs is

1

2

rrc.u1De

1
If7droohloride wb1ch 1s ..taotured by' th8 Wyeth Cerpolflt.1on under

the trade __

or

Spari_.

SparJ._ bas proven to be .,tteeU.. in the .nage-

_nt ot patients with aoute mental d1eturbancn (3,4).

howe..-,

that pat.1ent.s who complain of

nel"V'OUB

It is also c~d

tension and chromc a.m:1ety

. , be helped with Sparine (S).

Theft haft been • ...-eral studies "soribing the olimoal

efteot~;"ne.s

ot EPar:i.n9 a. well as other ata:l"acU. ill the __ ~tHlt ot alcobol-1nduced.
ay1'ldromes and tor the control ot the aoutel¥ disturbed psychotio. More
reoentl7 Span_ bas been UHCl in the __gam of Yarioua medical __ gen-

01•• and. bas proven to be a eate and. ettectiw agent for leng...tel'lll control ot
aaottOD&l and. bebav10r disturbance. associated with old age
OIl the other band, there are

~ DO

(24, 13, 23).

reports deSCribing the effect-

1...llH. of Spar1ne with les. . . . .tt. chroD1o disturbances.

Tho.. rev

studies whi.h ban bMll reported . . . to preeent confl1cttng n1..dence as to
its ettectiftne8s with the more mld (non-pqohoUo) chro111c eaotional

diatvba._.

Fa_w,

Shea and Sullinn ("

even witbout aoute reactions,

who

p.79) haft stated that

frequently' complain ot

ma~

patients,

nertOU

tension,

as well as subjective somatisatlon of their chronic amd.eV .tate, ma,. be
helped with Sparine.

This ..ems to be supported 'b7 Resek's stut\r (22) where

1t was said that pqchoneurotic patients became more acce.sibl. to treatment
and m.denoed a relaxation

1

ot emoticma.l .tres••

Hereafter Proasine Hydrochloride will be reterred to as Spar1ue.

3
Leere however, (1S) maintains that Sp&rine 1s not as effective in
relieving ordinar,r

nel'YOUS

tension and anxiety as it

agitatAd and disturbed patients.

i8

in managing more

this seems to be supported by Merr'1,

Parg1ter and Munro (19) in a related study using oral ohlorpromAslne on

chronic neurot4.c tension states.
Since there is conflioting evidence as to whether or not Sparlne is
effective in alleviating nervous tension and anxiety in less disturbed.

patients, it was felt that a stud;y should be done utilizing the drug with
the les8 dramatic (non-psychotic) eotional disordtJ2:'8.

Further, the use of

a more objective measure of amd.eV should bfl utUizeci such as the faylor
ManU'est Anxiety Scale. t

The p\u"pose of the

8t~

the newer additions to the

then is to investigate the effects of one ot

tami~

of ataractic drugs (Spar1ne) on manifest

anxiety as measured by the T.K.A.S.

It is to'POthe8iMd that U Spar1ne is

etrective in allmating anxiety as measured by the T.M.A.S., then there
should be a eigDificam. ditferenee in the "am.eV

800re."

betore and atter

treatment.

'-Hereafter the Ta710r Man1.t••t J.m:1eV Scale win be referred. to as

the r.X.A.S.

CIA.PnR II

A.

Descr1p!!on ot the Tallor Haft1fe.t Ame!!: Scale
The -.nifeat anxiety soale was orig1nalq constructed b7 taylor tor un

in a stud;y of .elid conditioning (26).

Approximateq 200 itelll8 trom the

MiJmesota Multiphasic Personalit-yo IDYento1'7 were submitted to tift clinical
start memben.

They were to designate those items that they judged to be

indicative of man1test amd.ety according to cameron's description of chronic

anxiet,. reactions"

Cameron's detin1tion is as followss

"We designate as amd.etTI the predominantly, conrt
akeletal and visceral reaction which, tor an ~ftd
and uD1.nh1bi ted persoll, conati tute. the normal prelimi~ phase of ••0tioDal .tlight, but which for . . .
reason i. prevented from going on into its COllSU1llll&to1'7
pha••• • (2, p. 147)

tbe sixt,.-fift it... on wb1ch there
then selected for the scal..

.s

80 percent agre.ent or better were

The•• items were then

8Upp~nt.d

by 1)$

additionalit_s from the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Invent0J:'7 tapping
some other diJRenston and called "butfer" it.eaa. These buffer items were
UDifo~

classified

b7 the judges as noDindicative of amiet,. The scale

vas then administered to )$2 students in a course in introciuctoZ7 p8Jcbolora.
the measures which were baaed onll'

on the

sixty-rift amd.eV it.., ranged

from. a low anxiety score or one to a high score

ot )6, with a median ot 14.

The distribution vas slightq skewed in the direction ot high anxiety.

4

Baw

test scores for the non-anxiOU8 groups ranged from one through 7 and tor the
amdou8 group .trom 24 through 36.

!he scale went through 8ub8eqaent re.t8ion and at pre8ent consi8ts ot

50 of the original 65 items (27). !he butter it8lU
include lIost of the it_s from the L,
phasic Per80nality Inventory and
developed by We8l.,..

41

a:

ban been changed to

and , seale8 ot the Minnesota allti-

it._ taken from. a rigi.diV scale

At pre8e~t the total test consi.ts at 225 items (.ee

Appendix nI).
A further revision _8 carried out by Taylor in an attaapt to 81mp11f7
the vocabular,y and 8entel'JCe 8tructure of some of the anxiety it_s vbich se.
to be difficult to compreheDd (.ee Appendix I and II), e8peoia.l.q the non-

oollege population (21).

TweDty-eight ot the it.,. were rewritten and an

experblent • • pert01"lM)d to deterJdne the relationship between the old and
. . 't'8l"8iou.

'l'h8 result8 showed a Pearson product-moaent correlation

between the old and the

DeY

version.

or .8S

Since subjects used in this stu. are

ot a non-coUe. population, it is thi8 new version which was used.
B.

Validitz or the Taylor ltanirest Anxietz: Seale
In a review of the literature it was pointed out that the T.14.A.S. bas

f'l"equent~

been emplOJ8d in investigations ot amd.ety and. learning phenate_

(12) and significant conclusions have resulted trom these 8tudie8.
there have been few studie8 utilising it as a

pure~

Botnner,

climcal tool.

The reliability of the T.. M.A.8. bad been reported a8 ranging trom .81 to

.96 (12). More

recent~

the range i8 reported from .66 to

.96. However,

most ot the studies report retest rel1abil1 tie8 above .80 eyen after a lap8e

6
of &8 long as seventeelll10ntbs (14).

This . . . . rsnarkab1e when one couid-

el'S the diversity ot the f01"ll8 us....

Some torms

ot the T.H.A.S. haft used

dianm1Jar butfer iteu (9, 26, 21). others have changed the number ot
critioa1 it.8 (9, 11, 26, 27) or substituted for them, while stil1 others
haft modified the vocabul.al7 and sentence structure

ot the cntical it_a

(1, 27).
Although adequate reliability bas been de1l\0ll8trated in most studies,
there baTe been a lill11ted number of studies concerning its nl1diV.

Some

studiu have provided conflicting nidence as to its validity. III the 11.0"
recant studies however, there seems to be sufficient evidence to support its
val1dtty.
In a study by Boltza&n, Calvin and Bitterman ell), they obtained T.M.A.S.
and V.1Ime soale scores for a group

ot subjects. A correlation of .72 was

obtained between the scales, which the authol"s interpreted as evidenoe tor
the validity

at the T.M.A.S. since the Winne scale ia an eapirl.oal.q derived

aoale ot neurotici...
Taylor bas preaented. some indirect evidence of the scale t s _lidi t:r
(21).

She obtained the di.trlbntion of scores tor 10) neurotic and psychotic

subjects, and found that the med1&1l .core was equivalent to the 98.9 percentile tor normal subjects.

It was &8swned that tbe former exhibit greater

lI&B1te.t anxiety tb&n normals.

She concluded that her findings ._.ed to

indicate 80me relation between T.M.A.S. scores and clinical observations ot
_mrest andety.
In a stucV' by landa11 (12) T.M.A.S. acores tor a sample ot 93 hospitalized. tuberculosis patients were obtai_d, and extreme grou.ps were selected

7
so as to 1nclude the upper and lower 21 percent.
independently by two ward nurses

0l'1

Each subject was rated

a manifest aDXietT rating scale wh10h

was denloped by the writer to faCilitate ratings. !he cOlib1ned ratings by
the two nurses

88l"Ved

a. the criterion for validation.

A. test of sigD1t.1.-

canee betlNum the mean ratings of these two groups did not make it po.aible
to reject the null bJpcthe81s.

A suppl_eDtaI7 oampari.oll beMen the upper

aDel lower 13 percent did make 1t possible.

The results are interpreted aa

indicating tbat the !.M .. A..5 .. is ....l1d as a coarse measure of

amd.".

It

IlUt be addec1 b.owenr, that this ooarse•• s could be directly related. to the
.ensiti.:rl t7 of the nurses in their ratiDg8.
OR another

stuq, Gallagher (9) attempted to

S88

if there were amd.eV

.tres. ohange., as measured by ftrioua !MPI amd.eV scale., from. pretheraP)"
to po.t-theraw, in

42 college students who undel"W1tnt olient-centered theraPT.

Comparisons were also made between the ohange in stres. measures trom pre-

theraw to the post-theraPT test, and the various theraw-suocesa criterion
meam:tea. the results showed that all four measures showed. a1gD1.ficaut
decrease in .treas from pretherapy to post-theraW.

Two ot the measures, the

T.M.A.B. and the Winne leurotioism Scal., showed the highest amount of agre....
ment wi tb. the th.raw success measures.
In a study b7 Mataraz.o, Gun and Matarazzo (17), the T.M.A..S. was
administered ind1 vidualq to a clinio sample of medioal and pqohiatrio outpat1ents.

They h;rpothes1zed that 1f the T.M.'.S. measured anxiety and if

it 1s true that psychiatric patients are more amd..ous than oth.r patients,
then the mean anx1ev soore of a sample of PS7chlatrtc patients 8hould be
greater than the mean score of a sample of PBTcb1atrloal.q healtb7 medical

8
patients. !he results showed that the ..ana for the two psychiatric SImples
vere clearly greater than the Mana of the two medical samples. Thus it was
concluded that scores on the T.M.A.S. can with reasonable effici.ncy distinguish a pqchiatrlc population from a nonpqchiatric ODI.

In a recent study by Lebo, 1'08.1 and Brick (14) an att.pt was _de to
validate the 1.M•.6..8. directly by &ppJ,ing it to anxious nbjects in a stress
situation.

The amd.eV vas then direct17 manipulated in that a certain of

thea undewent carbon dioxide therapy to alleviate ametT. wlttle others were

not tHated therapeuticallT. A statistically significant improvement in the

perfomance of the experimental group on the T.M.A.S. was obtai_d. This
1mpl'OTalent was also seen in a cbeck test, the Bender Gestalt.

The results

wre interpreted as indicating the validity of the TeM.A.S. as a measure of

manifest amd.eV.
OIl the whole then, the more recent studies support the T.M..&..S. as being
a valid aeasuJ'e of mardfest amet,y.

c.

DescnEtion of Promaaine Ifydrochloride (Sparine).
Pranaaine JJ.ydrochlorlde is mue and distributed by the Wyeth Co. as

Sparine IfTdrochlorlde.

Sparine is known by the generic tem promazine

.drochloride and is lO-(T-d1metbTlud.ne-n-prop,yl)-phenotbiazine bTdrochlor-

It i8 a white cl"7stalline salt that turns slightl¥ pink on standiDge
0
It melts at 178 - 180 centigrade and is nadi17 soluble in water and
ide.

alcohol. () )
The structural formula and action of Sparine compares wi tb that of the

other phenothiasine coapounds

(5, 28). They are

UBUMd

to exercise a

9
depressant action at the myoneural junction and

.eem to

d1rect~

on the _80le.

Thq

haft aninhibi ting action on the diencephalic centers aDd a dampeD1ng

effect on the arousal meohan18lfl in the retioular substance. I t bas been
noted that these compounds exert a curare-like action on the neck muscles,
retard m.otor activit,. and reduoe aggressiveness (10, p. xiii).

It se. . that

they' haft a selective depressant ac-t1.on OD. the central ne:nous syatea, acting
primariq at the subcorticall... l in the cel"ebrum.,

d1enc~baloJ1, medula

to a lesser extent, on the p8l"ipheral autonomic system.

and

Peripberalq they

have minor antisp8SJ1odic, anticholinel"gic, antibistaain1c and adl"enol7tic

action.

Their antiemetic effect is belieftd to result from blocJd.ng _tic

impulses at the che:morceptor trig_l"

ZODeS

and TOJfti ting oenter in the

medul.la.

Sparine dirfers chemically frcm ohlorprauz1ne b7drocbloride onl1' iD
that the latter has .. chlorine atom attached to the phenotb1arlne nucleus

(,). The side errects of Spanne appear to be less intense and fewer than
those of other phenotb:Laz1ne cOllpOW'lis.

There is considerable les8 etreet on

blood pressure and although it sees to be less potent, it can produce simi
calming actioD. when used in sufticient quantity.
D.

Uses of Serine and Belated Studies
There have been several studies describing the effectiveness of Sparlne

in controlling maI'l1 overt manifestations associated with various alcohol and.
drug-induced withdrawal syndromes (6, 8, 20) and in the manage.ent of
patients with acute mental disturbalces (3,

4). Spanne

bas been used in the

management of various medical emergencies and specifically tor such things as

lO

agitation, amd.tT, nausea, vClliting, pain, biccougha, and appNhensi...eDltss.
More

recent~,

Spal"ine bas pl'O'f'en to be a sate and effecti.... agent for 10ng-

tem control of eJIlotioDlll and beba'Y'ior disturbance. associated with old age

(I), 23).
There are no published reporta in which Sparine bas been studied exclu-

8i...q with les8 dramatic (non-psycbot1c), chronic emotional disturbances.
Those studies which ha... reported on tNataem:. of the more mild disturbances
Hem

to preaent conflicting e'f'idence.
Lemere (15) reported bis experiences with Spar1ne in treating approxi-

_tely

period.

7'5 patients with _rieus pqch1atric probleJu during a six IIOnth
The C&8es vere about equally diYided between psychotic, amde••

depre.s1.,. and. alcoholic disorders.
a day to 400 mg. a daTe

The dosage varied fram

'50

mg, four times

It was felt that dosage above this vas not likeq to

be al:\Y more efficacious unless one 18 treating a "17 disturbed pat.ient..
Laaere concluded that the,

1. I ndications for Sparlne therapy are easent1alq the sae as those
for other phenothiazine derivati...es,

name~,

tranquil1sation ot the agitated

or disturbed patiea.t and the ane'f'1at.ion of amd.ety and tension.
2.

The effect of Sparine in :rel1ering ordinary

lWl"VOUS

tension and

amd.e. INch as ...n in otfice Oas.8 are not as dr_tic or 1apresa1... as its
ettect on agitated and disturbed patient••
).

Sparine has the added advantage of tewer a1de reactions and ialediate

etfect through intra"DfDU8 adaiDistraticm.

4.

The im.tial dosage of Sparine can be approximateq twice that of

chlorprcmazine.

11

s.

Sparine sbmld be used with caution in the severe17 intoxicated

alcoholic patient.

6. Sparine was not babi t fOrming in the case. studied.
Lesse (16) gave an ft'aluation of Sparine in pB.1Cbiatric praeUce.
cue _tenal oonsisted
practioe and

S were

tram 28 to 1S

or SO patients, 4S of

clinic outpatients.

The

whom ....1"41 seen in pri.....te

Thirt,.-six were women ranging in age

"_1"8 and 14 were males )S to 72 ,-ears of age.

TvenV.. wo

had

schizophrenia, IS had agitated depressions" 11 bad paychoneuroses, and 2
HTere." acute organic mental reactions.
20 hours to 21 years.
2 WMles.

All patients were treated with Sparlne tor more thaa

The longest period of treatment bad been

conclusions were
1.

The dUNtion of illness 'YU'ied from.

4 months. The following

dra~

The drug va. effeoti.... 1n one-third ot the patients treated, but

o~

in those who danonstratad marked amd.eV.
2.

noRge beyond 600 mg. per <SaT does not se. to be 8.Dl' more efteoti.....

3. Adverse aide-effects are mild aDd

relative~

uncommon when oompared

to chlorpl"Oll&Zine.
Ile. . (22) reported on experiences with Sparine in

da1q practice.

Seventy-seTen patients sutteriDg from eli. Terse disturbances, each based on or
complicated 'b7 an 1IBl0UoMl problem" were treated vith Sparlne in private
practice. Most of the patients were ambulAtOl'T.

The total daiJT dose ranged

from 75 to 150 mg. for the ambulatory patients; tor bed patients at hcae,
tram 100 to 200 mg.; and tor hospital patients, the
300 mg.

daiq do_. ranged to

The re8\1l ts indicated complete reliet or pronounced impl"O'91mlent . .

obtained in 8.3 percent, and partial reaisllion ot

a,1IPtoma

in an additional

12
10 percent.
treatment.

The psychoneurotic patierrt.s became more accessible to psychiatric
Control of the emO't1.onal components in obesity and neurotic smok-

ing aided management of the underl1ing disorder. In all cases relaxation of
eotional stress either solwd the clinical probl_
specific treatment.

01"

enabled more effect!'ft

Drowsiness was the only side effect reported in 10 percent.

at the cases.
PiDk and Vlavianos (7) gave their clinical impressions of the response to

Sparine theraP7.

Sparine

1III.S

administered in total da117 doses

ot 300 mg. to

1.5 011. for 2 to 13 months, to 200 ward patients rang1.ng in age from 22 to 10

,..&1"s.

Diagnosis included

~aranoid,

hebephreDic, C&tatotdc or silIIple sahtzo-

phrenia (152 patients)} .mc-depressive P87Chosis (4 patieDts), p87choneurosis (7 patients), pqchosis with mental deficiency ($ patients), and
psychosis resulting from alcoholism (32 patients).

All had been ill one to

fifteen years and approximately 63 had received other treatment e. g. psychosurgery, electro or insulin shook, or other ataractic drugs.
cluded that Sparine

signit1cant~

pqchoses and permits

~ter

It was con-

alleTiates the secondary qmptoms of

ameDBb1lity to psychother&p7.

There was less

destructiveness or need for mechanical restraint in the chronioal17 pqchotic.
In a related studT, Merry, Pargite1" and Munro (19) perfo:med a controlled
studT of the affeots of oral chlorpromazine on chrordc neurotio tension
states.

Twenty-one male inpatients were diagnosed as suffering f'rOI'ft a

chronio neurotio tension state.

Balt of these were given inert tablets of

similar appearance to chlorpromazine.

The remaiD1ng patients received up to

a max:i.JmI1Il of 300 mg. of ohlorpromasine

daiq.

Prior to treatment the patients

were assessed independently by the psychi.atrists and a pqchologist.

After

13
a period ot four weeks of treatment the patients were reas.essed b7 both the
psychiatrists and the psychologist. It was concluded that there . . no clear
difterence between the results obtained in the chlorpromazine and control
groups, clinical:q-, subjectively or on psychological tests.

In au:mmary then, there is contl1cting evidence a. to the eftectiveness

ot Sparlne and clo.817 allied medications (Pbenothlas1ne der1Y&tift.) in
alln1ating chronic, neurotic tension aDd amd.eV.

Th. reliability and

validi ty or the 'l'.M.A.!. bas been adequatelT demonstrated especia1:q in the
more recent studies.

BoweTer, b7 the definttion used in constructing the

1'.M.A.8., it Hem. more a ••asure of chronic, covert anxiety rather than

acute amdety (2, p. 147). This'" indirectq supported by rendall's study
(12).

CIIlPl'ER II I

All subjects used in the studT were eJ'llisted male militar:Y personnel
who bad been admitted to the closed ward of the leuropqch1atrlc Service at
the U. S. laval Hospital, Great Lakes, Illinois.

Upon being admitted to the

Ward, the patients were immediatelT assigned to a psychiatrist.
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hours after admission each individual was interviewed by his assigned

psychiatrist am given a tentative diagno.is.

Although there were three

psycbia tr1sts on this service onq one participated in the study. It

_s

he

who recommended the patients tor the exper1llent.
It wa. decided that onq those patients who were

1mtialq

ul!hloticmal Instability Reactions" should be used in the stuC\r.

diagnosed as
This diagnosis

is listed umer the character and behavior disorders and is sublisted under
immaturity reactions. It is defined as follows in the "Joint .Armed Forces
Bomenclature and Method ot Recording Psychiatric Conditions",
"Emotional instability reaction--In such c a ..s the
individual reacts with excitability and inettectinnes.
when confronted vi th minor stres.. Bis judgsent m&7 be
undependable under stns. ad his relationsbi.p to ot.her
people is continuous17 fraught with fluctuating emotional
attitudes, becau.e of strong and poorq controned
hostilit,., guilt and anxiev which require quick mobilisation of detense tor the protection ot the ego. U (29, p.lO)
Although oriq persona with bebador disorders are plaoed UDder this category,
the PSJ'cld.atrists on the service agreed t.ba.t. at

t1me.,

persons who would
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noma1ly be considered neurotic in ciT.tl1an life are placed in this catego17
tor admiDistr&tive reasons.

It..,. agreed hOWfJ'ftr. that no person with a

seyere emotional d1sturb&DCe (psychosis or severe psychoneurosis) was to be

placed in this nosological group.
After the in:!. t1&l diagJlOsis was establlshed,

~he

patient was given

approximately one week's time to settle down on the ward and during this time
he vas not a<tn1n1stered. any medication.

This initial. rest period was intro-

duced to allow the ettect ot entering into the hospLtal to play its part
betore commencing treatment with ud:ication.

I t also served as a pertod

daring which time the paycbiatr1st could con1'irm his ini tia1 diagnosis.

Iaoh

patient was ..en approximately the 88M number ot times bJ the P81ch1&trist
prior to and during treatment ard no payebotbere.w of aa.r kind was conducted
during the patient's hospitalization.
Prior to begtnn1ng the experillent, it vas concluded that a -double

blind" experimental approach WQlld be used. It was understood UJat the
patients wQl],d be alternately assigned to one of two treatmem. methode.

In

this way, there would be upon compleU.oD ot the experiment, a control group
(patients tnated with placebo) and an experimental group (patienta treated

with Sparine).
After the d1agnos1s _. confirmed the patient waa 1med1atel:y gS:nm the
T.M.A..S. and altematel,. aasigned to receiye either treatment , ..... or treat-

.ent I.X.

If he was assigned to reoei" treatment A.A., he wa_ placed on a

regimen of medication A.A., which vas placebo and. considered to be in the

control group.

If he was assigned to receive treatment X.X." he was plaoed

on a J"eg::l.men of medication X.I. which W88 SparlM and considered to be in the
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experimental group.

The placebo was ot the same size, color and weight as the

Sparine medication and on:q the pqcb1.atrlst and the exper1Jllenter knew the

difference between the two.

The other ward perso:nnel such as nurse and corps-

man believed that both medications were Sparine.
The treataents consisted. ot oral doses of 100 :mg. of medication three

ti...,s a day for a perlod ot seven days.

There is no set dosage but this

amount was considered to be ef'f'ecti ve in treating more severe emotional dis-

turbances. Dm-ing this period of treatment, the patients received standardized hospital care. After a period of 8eTen days had elapsed, the T.M.A.S.
was r ......dministered to the patient.
The above procedu.re continued nat!l a total ot thirty patients had com-

pleted treatment.

Half of this

numb.,

or 1$ were those who bad received

treatment A.A. (placebo) and considered to be the control pooup.

The other

1; were those who had receiYed treataent X.X. (Spar1ne) and considered to be
the experimental. group.
'l'he..
SCON,

two groups bad been matcb.e<l according to age, sex, race, amdev

diagnosis. and time admitted prior to treatment.

All subjects bad

passed their seventeenth but not yet reached their twenty-sixth birthdays.
There were SeTen Javy J two Marine and s1x Army pe:rsonnel in the control group
and
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la...,. and one A1"III,.V' personnel 1n the experimental group.

The mean

chronolog:J.cal age of the control group vas 19.6 and that of the experimental
group was 19.4.

The standard deviations were 2.26 for the control group and

1.66 tor the experimental group.

The mean anxiety sooree for the oontrol and

experimental groups prior to treatment were 2$.73 and 22.73, respeot1vel¥.
The statdard deviations were B.81 for the oontrol group and 11.01 for the

17
experimental group.
After the treatment was completed, the difference between the T.K.A.S.
SC01'&S

of the control and experimental groups before and after treatment was

tested f-or significance.
ana~sis

1.

It was decided that a distribution-free method of

should be employed for the following reasons.
The 8cores from neither group could be assumed to be norma.l.l7 dis-

trlbuted.
2.

The sample was relatively' &al1.

----

It was felt that the median test (21, p. 12,), which is

essentla~

a

chi-quare technique for testing whether two independent groups differ in
central tendency, should be utilized.

To perform the test, the median is

computed for the combined sample of observations.
are dichotomized at that combined median.

Then, both sets of scores

If the samples do come frool popula-

tions with the same median, then we should expect about half of them in one
set to be above the COJIU'I'lon median and about halt below, similarly for the
other set.

If the relative proportions are too discrepant, the lT1POthesis of

equality is rejected.
The data is treat" in the following manner:

Record a plus for aDy

observation above the COlmlon median, a minus for aDy observation below the
median.

Then, construct a 2 x 2 contingency table and compute the value of

chi-square by USing the following formula.

(I D)

(c ti)

(I c)

(D D)

(18, p.

2~)
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As was stated earlier in Chapter II, the revised T.M.A.S. was used in
this study.

The changes are ro1ntmal (see Appendices I and II) but essential

since the subjects used were not of a college

populatio~

CHAPTER IV
RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
The purpose of tb:1.s study was concerned with the effect of Spanne on
_Difest anxiev

&8

measured by the '1'.M.A.S. It was l\YPothesise<i that if

Sparine was effective in alleviating anxiev as measured by the T.M.A..S.,
then there should be a significant difference in anxiev scores between
patients treated with the drug and those treated with inert medication.
Thirty patients were alternatelT assigned to one of two treataent methods..
A total ot

15 patients received treatment A.A. wb:1.ch was placebo medication

three times a day for a period of seven days.

The remaining 1, patients

received treatment X.X. which was 100 mg. ot $parine three times a day for a
period ot 88Ten days.

The two groups were matched as to age, sex, race,

anxiety score, diagnosis and time admitted prior to treatment.
The mean anxiety score for the control group prior to treatment

88

2).13 with a standard deviation ot 8.81; the mean and standard deviation for
the experimental group prior to treatment was 22.13 and 1l.01, respecti veq.
In testing for the differenoe between the scores prior to treatment, a median

-

test value ot 1.20 with a .211 value of probab111. ty was obtained.

This

difference was not considered to be significant.
The mean anxiety score for the control group atter treatment was 2,.80

with a standard deviation of 1.92; the mean and. standard deviation for the
experimental group after treatment was 21.61 and 11.94, respectivelT, (see
Tables I and II) ..
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TABLE I

MEANS AIm STANDARD DEVIATI OIS OF
EXPERIMENTAL GROUP BEFORE AND AF'l'ER 'l'RElTMENT

Pre-Therapy

Post-Therapy

Means

22.13

21.61

Standard DeT.

ll.O1

n.9h

TABLE II
MEANS AND STANDARD

DEVIATIONS

or

CONTROL GROOP BEFORE AND AFTER 'fREA'fMEIT

Pre-Tberaw

Post-Thera"

2~.13

2S.80

8.81

1.92

Means

Standard DeY.
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I D testing for the difference between scores atter treatment an identical

----

median test value of 1.20 with a .277 .....lue of probability was obtained (eee

Appendix VI).

There is no Significant difference and it is concluded that the

results of this study do not indicate that Sparine is etfective in alleviating
amev .e measured by the T.M.A.5.
There are some important factors which can be pointed out in discussing
the data.
in

The results of this studT do not indicate that Spann. is effective

allma.t1n~

anxiety ae measured by the T.M.A.S.

a bit beyond this.

Perhape we can speculate

As was pointed. out earlier in Chapter II, many authors

have utilized the T.M.A.S .. in clinical as well as experimental research.
The more recent studies (9,11,12,14,17) support it as a wlid measure of
anxiety.

Bowever, by the definition used in constructing the seale (2,

p. lh7), it would seem that the T.M.A.S. is more a measure of .chronic",
covert anxiety rather than acute anxieV.

The patients selected for this

study were those who were suffering from a relativeq mild emotional disturbanee which was chronic rather than acute in nature.

It would seem then that

the above results tend to support experimenters such as Lemere (15) and
Mer1"T (19) who reel that Sparine 1s not effective in alleviating chronic
anxiety and tension.
In speculating about the above results, the following should be considered,
1. Although adequate reliability bas been demonstrated in most studies,
there are sOlfte which cite low retest rellabilities.

However, in the results

trom this study, the means of each of the sets of scores remained
constant after retesting.

eS~I!tially

22
2.

Acute anxiety in the patients was el1m1nated to an extent by hospital

isat10n and by giving them a week's hospital rest prior to commencing treatment.

This may have lowered their score to some extent.

However, it has been

pointed out that the T.M.A.S. i8 a rather coarse measure of acute anxiety and

se.s more a measure of chronic anxiety and tension.
). It is possible that a much more refined experimental design would
have given a somewhat different picture.

canER v

!his thesis proposed to investigate the effects
measured 'b7 the '1'.M.A.8..

or

8parine on anxiet,. as

It was hypothesized that 1f Sparine 1s effective in

alleviating anxiety as measured

b7 the T.M ..A.S., there would be a significant

difference in the anxiety scores between patients treated with Sparine and
those treated with inert medication.
A "double blind" experimental approach was used whereby 30 enlisted male
mll1ta17 personnel, who had been adIIitted to the closed ward of the leuropsychiatric Service at the United States laval Hospital, Great takes, Illinois, were alt.,rnate:q assigned to receive one of two types of treatment.
All pat1entswere diagnosed as "Emotional. I nstabi 11 ty Reactions" and allowed
one week t s time to get settled on the ward prior to receiving treatment.

At

this time, the diagnosis was confirmed and the patients were alternateq
assigned to either treatment A.A. (placebo medication three times a day for a
period of snen days) or to treatment X.X .. (100 mg. of Sparine three times a
day for a period of seven days).

Prior to cOll1I'1enc1ng treatment, the T.M.A..S.

was administered ind1 v.1.dually to each patient.

During treatment, the patients

receiTed standardized hospital care and were seen approximately the same
numt... r ot times by the psychiatrist.
duoted during hospitalization.

Jo psychotherapy of a1V" kind was con-

Upon oompletion of treatment, the T.M.l.S.

was re .....dm1ni.stered individually to all patients.

2.3

Upon completion of the experiment there were
pleted treatment A..A.. (control group) and
ment X.I. (experimental group).

1,

patients who had oom-

15 patients who had completed treat-

The means and standard deviations at the

T.M.A.S. 800res prior to treatment were 2,.73 and 8.81, respectively tor the
control group, and 22.73 and 11.07,

respective~

tor the experimental grouP.

The retest (after treatment) yielded a mean at 25.80 with a standard deviation

at 7.92 tor the control group and a 1Ilean and .tandard denation of 21.67 and

11.94, respectively tor the experimental group. In testing for the difference
between 8core. in the two groups, an identioalme
__di
........
a ....
n

!!.!! value

of 1. 20 with

a .277 value of probabilitY' was obtained both prior to and atter treatment.
There is no significant difference anc1 it is concluded that the resulte of
this study do not indicate that Spar:t.ne is eftective in allu1ating anxietyas measured by the T.M.A.S.
In discussing the results, some important faotors were eOlUJidered. As
_. pointed out in Chapter I, some experimenters teel that Sparine is etteotift in al.1av1ating chronic as well a. acute anrlet)" (5, 22).

Others (1" 19)

beline that drugs such as Sparine are not effectift in reliev.lng ohromc
anxiety and tension.

It was speculated that since the T.M.A.S. seems m.ore a

measure ot "ohromc· oovert anxiety rather than acute anxiety and since the
patients selected for this studT were oonsidered to be suftering tram a
relatiftl1' mild, chronio emotional disturbance, then it may be that the above
results tend to' support those who beli..... that Spar:t.ne is not effective in
relieving chronic anxietY' and tension.
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APPEIDIX I
ITDS INCWDED ON THE TAYWR MAIIFEST ANn ETI SCALE Am> RESPONSES
SCORED AS "AmOUS"

IT~S

ARE NtlHBERED AS THEY APPEAR IN

THE C(J1PLETE BI OORAPI{[ CA L I IVEJrfORl'

4.
5.

7.

11.
13.

14.

16.
18.

2L.

2,.
26.

27.

:33.
)5.
)6.

37.
38.

41.
L).
laL.

L8.

,1.
5L.

56.

66.

67.
77.
82.

83.

I do not tire quickly'. ('alse)
am troubled by attacks of nauea.* (Trus)
believe I am no more nervous than most others.* (ralse)
have very few headaches. (False)
work under a great deal of tension.* (True)
cannot keep Iq m1. nd on one thing. (True)
w0rr:/ oyer money and business. (True)
I frequently' notice M7 hand shakes when I try to do something. (True)
I blush DO more otten than others.* (False)
I haft diarrhea once a month or more.* (True)
I wolT1 quite a bit over possible mi.tonunes.* (True)
I practically never blush. (False)
I am otten afraid that I am going to blush. (True)
I haft nightmares _w17 tft nights. ('!'rne)
1'7 bands and teet are usually wa1'lll enough. (False)
I sweat very ea.i~ even on cool days. (True)
Sometimes when embarrassed, I break out in a sweat which annoys me
I
I
I
I
I
I

grea~.*

(True)

I hardly' ever notice my heart p01mding and I am seldom short of breath.*

(Palae)
I f ..l hungry almost all thte time. (True)
I am very seldaa troubled by constipation.* (False)
I haft a great deal of stomach trouble. (True )
I baTe had periods in which I lost sleep over worry.*' (True)
tV' sleep is fitful and disturbed.* (True)
I dr.... frequently' about things that are best kept to myself.ifI am easily embarrassed. (True)
I am more sensitive than most other people.* (true)
I frequently find myself worrying about something.* (True)
I wish I could be as haPP7 as others seem to be.* (True)
I am usually calm and not easily' upset. (ra1se)

Statements rewritten for subsequent revision.
28

(True)
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APPEIDI X I

(com RUED)

rnMS INCUJDED ON THE TAYLOR YaAlIIFEST ANXIETY SCALE AND RESPOISES
SCORED AS "ANn OUS" ITEMS ARE WHBERED AS TREt APPEAR II
THE COMPLETE

mOGBAPf{[ CAL I NVENTORI

86. I cry easily. (True )
87. I feel ametT about something or someone almost all the time.*, (True)
94. I am happy most ot the time. (False)
99. It mates me nervous to have to wait. (True)
100. I have periods or such great restlessness that I cannot sit long in a
obair.* (True)
103. Sometimes I became so ccited that I find it hard to get to sleep.
(True)
107. I haft sometim.es felt that difficult1e. were p1ling up so bigh that
I could not overcome them.*' (True)
112. I Il1UIt admi. t that I have at tiMs been worried beyond reason over sometb1ng that really did not matter.* (True)
117. I baTe very few tears compared to IV friends.* (False)
123. I haft been afraid ot things or people that I know could not hurt me.
(Trae)
136. I certa1nly' teel useless at times. (True)
138. I tind it bard to keep 'lI1 mind on a task or job. (True)
I aa ul'I1sually self-conscious.* (True)
152. I am inclined to take things hard.-u: ('1"ru.e)
1,3. I am a hi gh-strung peraon.* (Trae)
163. Lite 18 a strain for me much ot the t1m.e.* (True)
164. At times I think I am no good at all. (True)
168. I am certainly lacking in selt -confidence.* ( True)
183. I som.etimes teel that I am about to go to pieces.* (True)
187. I shr1.Dk from facing a crisis or difficulty.* (True)
190. I aa entirely self-confident.* (False)

14,.

*

Statements rewritten tor subsequent revision.

APPH:JmI X I I
THE 28 IT!F:S RI!iWRITTEN FOR THE REVISED 'ORM OF THE TAYLOR MANIFEST
ANXIETY SCALE AND RESPONSES SCORED AS "ANXIOUS"

(Items are numbered as they' appear in the Biographical Inventory)

S. I am often sick to

my stomaoh.

(True)

7. I am about as nervous as other people. (False)
13. I work under a great deal ot strain. (True)

24.

I blush as otten as others. (raIse)
2,. I bave diarrhea ("the runs") once a month or more. (True)
26. I worf!T quite a bit over possible troubles. (True)
38. When embarrassed I otten bM8.k out in a sweat which is very annoying.
(!rue)
hI. I do not often notice IflT heart pounding and I am seldom short ot
breath. (False)
hb.. otten m:y bowels don.t 1I10n tor several days at a time. (True)
51. At times I lose sleep over worry. (True)
S4. My sleep is restless and disturbed. (True)
I otten dNa:m. about things I dontt like to tell other people. (True)
67. tV teelings are hurt easier than most people. (True)
77. I otten find IflTself worrying about something. (True)
82. I wish I could be as happy as others. (True)
87. I reel am:ious about something or someone almost all of the time.
(TNa)
100.. At times I am so restless that I cannot sit in a cbair tor very long.
(True)
107. I have often telt that I faced so mal\Y difficulties I could not overcome them.. (True)
112. At times I have been worried beyond reason about something that real:q
did not matter. (True)
117. I do not have as mal11 fears as my friends. (False)
145. I am more self-consoious than JnOst people. (True)
]$2. I am the ldnd. of person who takes things hard. (True)
153. I &II a very nervous person. (True)
163. Life is often a strain for me. (True)
168. I am not at all oonfident ot lIfSelt. (True)
183. At times I feel that I am gOing to craok up. (True)
187. I don't like to face a difficulty or make an important decision. (True)
190. I am very confident of myself. (False)
30

,6.

.lPPEJDI I III

m: OORAPBr CAL I NVENl'ORI
Do not writ. or mark on this booklet in aD\V' way. Your answers to the
statementi""'in this invento1'7 are to be recorded .2!!!l on the separate Answer
Sheet.
. Print 1'our name, the date,the date of your birth, age, sex, etc., in the
blanks prov.lded on the Answer Sheet. Use only the 5'eo1&l teneil pronded tor
this te.ta this pencil JIlWIt be ued because the Answer sri.. wilt be checked
by a machine. If your special pencil runs out of lead, get another pencil
from the lzudner. Do not use au;y other type of pencil. Atter you have
completed filling in the blanks, finish reading these instructions.
!he stat_ents in tbis booklet represent experiences, ways of doing
things, or beliefs or preferences that are true of some people but are not
true of othen. You are to read each statement and decide whether or not
it is tne vi th respect to yourself. If 1 t 1s true or mostlz true, blacken
the aaswr spac. in cohmm ! on the Auwer Sheei"'lii the row numbered the same
as the statement you are anSwering. If the statement is not usualg true or
i8 not tN. at all, blacken the space in collmm F 1n the iiU1ibii=8d row:-Tou
mus-r'a.niiiir the statement as caretul.ly' and honestly as you can. There are no
correat or wrong answers. we are int.erested in the way you work and in the things you believe.
Remember. Mark the answer space in column T if the statement is true 01"
most17 true. mark the answer space in column' if the statement is fa1~
Be sure the space you blacken is in the row nUmbered the same as the Item 70U
are anawerin g. Use only the first two columns, the ones la.bel~d ! and .!:.
Mark each item as you come to it; be sure to mark one, answer space for eaoh
i tn. Here is an example.
T

,

I would like to be an artist
It 7011 would like to l::e an artist, that is, if the statement is true as far
as 1'011 are ooncerned, you would mark the answer space under T. If the statement 1s false, 70U would mark the space under !.
If you have aDJ questions, please ask them now.
NO JOT MARK ON THIS BOOKLET
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1. I would rather win than lose in a game.
2.

I am often the last one to give up trying to do a thing.

3.

There is usually only one best way to solve most problems.

4.

I do not tire quickly.

5.

I

am otten sick to 'Iff3' stomach.

6. I am in just as good

p~sical

health as most of my friends.

7. I am about as nerv'ous as other people.
8. I think that I feel more intensely than most people do.
9.

I baTe had periods 1n which I carried onactivities without knowing
later what I had been doing.

10.

There 1s something wrong with MT mind.

ll.

I have very few headaches.

12.

M7

13.

I work under a great deal of strain.

14.

I cannot keep lf1T mind on one tbing.

IS.

I do not like eve170ne I know.

hearing is apparentq as good. as that of most people.

16. I worr" over money and business.

17. I think a great -Il7 people exaggerate their misfortunes in order to gain
the sympathy' a nd help of others.

-

18. I frequently notice my hand shakes when I try to do something.
19.

I prefer work that requires a great deal of attention to detail.

20.

My neck spots with red often.

21.

I seem to be about as capable and smart as most others around me.
(Go rip.;ht on to the next page)
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22. I have a cough most of the time.
23. I otten become so wrapped up ill something I am doing that I find it
difficult to turn my attention to other matters.

24.

I blush as often as others.

25.

I haft diarrhea (the runs) once a m.onth or more.

26. I worr,y quite a bit over possible troubles.
27.

I practically never blush.

28.

I have very fev quarrels with members of my fami~.

29.

I think nearly everyone would tell a lie to keep out of trouble.

30.

I am against giving money to begars.

31.

Once in a while I put off until tomorrow what I ought to do today.

32. I can sleep during the day but Dot at night.
33. I am often afraid that I am. going to blush.

34.

I caMot understand what I read as well as I used to.

35. I

have nightmares every fev D1ghts.

36. M7 hands and feet are ueuallr warm enough.
31. I sweat vel"7 ...silT tmtn

Oil

0001 day••

38. When embarrassed I otten break out in a sweat which is "'17 annOJing.
39. I have been told that I walk during sleep.

ho. I am almost never bothered by pains over the heart or in rq chest.

41.

I do not often notice

42.

I bave used alcohol excessiftq.

43.

I feel hungry almc3t all the time.

Jq

heart pounding and I am seldom short of breath.

UhiVE:RSITY
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44.

Often 11fT bowels don't move for several days at a time.

4S.

I like to know some important people because it makes me teel important.

46.

I find it hard to make talk when I meet :new people.

47.

People otten disappoint me.

48. I haft a great deal of stomach trouble.

49.·

I prefer doing one thing at a time to keeping several projects going.

SO.

My parents and family find more fault with me than they should.

Sl. At times I lose sleep over wITT.

S2.

I dislike to change my plans in the midst of an undertaking.

53. I wake

up fresh and rested most mornings.

S4.

My

SS.

I have reason tor feeling jealous of one or more members of my family".

sleep is restless and disturbed.

S6. I often dream about

thin~

I don't like to tell other people.

S? •

I love my mother.

S8.

Some of my family have habits that bother and annoy me very much.

S9. It makes me impa. tient to have people ask ' f117 advice or otherwise interrupt
me when I

Ul

working on something important.

60.

I find it hard to set aside a task that I have undertaken, even for a
short time.

61.

My table manners are not quite a8 good at home as when I am out in

compaDT·

62.

M;y mother is a good woman.

63. Most nights

I go to sleep without thoughts or ideas bothering me.

64. I love my father.

65.

I never miss gOing to church.

(00 right on to next page)
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66.

(com WED)

I am 8&siq embarrassed.

67. My' feelings are hurt easier tban most other people.

68. M7 father is a

good an.

69.

My people treat me more like a child than a grown-up.

70.

I would 11ke a position which requires frequent changes from one kind
of task to another.

71.

I usually maintain rq own opinions even
a different point of view.

72.

Once in a wbtle I teel hate towards m.embers ot my
love.

73. I
74.

usua~

thou~h

tnaIT¥ other people may have
rami~

wmm I usually

expect to succeed in things I do.

I easily become impatient with people.

7S. If I could get into a mone without paying

and be sure I was not soon

I woald probably do it.

76. It makes me uncomfortable to pat on a stunt at a partq eTen when others
are dOing the same sort of thing.

77.

I often tind J1l7selt worrying about something.

78.

I otten watT7 about rq health.

79. My faily does not like the work I bave chosen (or the work I intend to
choose tor my Ute work) •.
80.

I Uke to study and read about things that I fm working at.

81.

The

o~

interesting part ot newspapers is the "funnies".

82. I wish I could be as happy as others.

83. I am usually calm and not easily upset.

84.

M;y sex life is saUsfactorr.

8S. I find it easy to stick

to a. certain schedule, once I have started on it.

(Go rl ght on to the next page)
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86. I crr easi17.

87. I reel amdous about someth1ng or sameone almost all ot the U-me.
88.

Cb1.1dren should. be taught all the main facts of sex.

89. Cr1:t4c1sm or scoulding hurts me terrlb:q.
90.

It takes a lot ot argument to couvince most people or the truth.

91.

I do not read ever.y editorial in the newspaper everr day.

92. I wish I were not bothered b;y thoughts of sex.
93. 1 am "err religiOUS (more thaa most people).

9h. I am bapp'y most of the time.

9S. I believe w<I1len ought

to have as much sexual treedom as men.

96. I believe there is a God.
91. I believe in a lite herea:tter.
98. .A minister can cure disease by praying and putting his hand.

On

your

head.

99. It _lms me nervous to have to wait.
100. At times I am so restless that I cannot sit in a chair tor verr long.
101. I trequent:q find it neoessar:v to stand up for what I think is right.

102. I do not enjoy having to adapt lYl7Self to new and unusual situations.
excited that I find it hard to get to sleep.

10).

San.times I becClTle

104.

My soul sometimes leaves rq

lOS.

Sometimes wban I am not reeling _11 I am cross.

80

bexV'.

106. At times I am all full ot energy.

101. I have often felt that I faced so marv difficulties I could not averCORle

them.
(Go r1 ght on to the next page)
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108. At times I ban a strong urge to do something harmful or shocld.Dgll'
109. I prefer to stop and think before I act even on trifling matters ..
110. I am liked by most people who know me.

lll. Sometimes I am sure that other people can tell what I am thinking.
112. At times I have been worried bey'ord reason about sometbing that realq
did not atter.

113.

'Iup.

114.

JIo one seems to understand me.

a youngster I was suspended from school one or more times for cutting

115. I

would not like the kind

116.

t.r.r

dit.terent aotivities.

I

ot

work which involves a large number of

to follow a program ot life based on duty.

111. I do not have as marr;y fears as ., friends.
118. I Ntue to play sOlle games beoause I ..

~t good

at tl8n.

119. I otten think ".I wish I were a cbild aga1n".
120. Often I can't understand vlV'I have been

80

cross and grouchy.

121. At t1as I feel 11ke nearing.

122. More otten than others seem to, I do m&!\V' things that I regret afterwards.

12). I bave been afraid of things or people that I know cotlld not burt me.

l24. I belleve in 1_ enforcement.
12,. I bave kept a oareruJ. dia17
l26.

I wish I were not

80

Oftr

a period of :r_rs.

shT.

121. It wotLld be better if' almost all laws were thrown aW&7.
128.

My int.erests tend to change quio~.

(00 right on to the next page)
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129. I enjoy children.
130. I usualq f1nd that my own way ot attacking a problem is best, even
though it doesntt always seem. to work in the beginning.
1)1. I .. never happier than when alone.
132. Iven when I am with people I tee1 lonely much of the time.
133.

I am afraid when I look down from a high place.

134.

At times I feel like smashing things.

13,.

I get angry sometimes.

136.

I oertainly feel useless at times.

137. At periods JrtT mind seemll to work more IIlowly than usual.
138.

I find it hard to keep my mind on

&

task or job.

139. Most . . time I would l'Ilther sit and day dream than to do a.zvtb1.ng else.

140. I

141.

haft difficulty in start.1.ng to do tb1ngs.

I dislike baTing to learn new ways ot doing thi.ngs.

ll.2. I like a great deal ot T&riev in my work.

143.

I brood a great deal.

l44. Moat

14,.

of the time 1 teel blue.

I am more self-conscious than most people.

146. I have the wanderlust

and. am nner bapw unless I .am roaming or

traTel1ng about.

141. At t1Jnes it

has been impossible tor me to keep from steal1ng or shop-

lltting.

148. I . . a methodical person in whatever I do ..
149. 1

hM'e often met people who wre supposed to be experts who were no
better than I.

(Go ri ght on to the next page)
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lSO.

What ot.hers think

1Sl.

()Qce in a while I laugh at a

ot

118

does

DOt

bother me.

di.l"t7 joke.

152. I am the kind of person who takes things hard.
153. I am a ver.y nervoua person.
154.

Sometimes I teel as if I must injure e1 ther lYI1'8elf or someona else.

15S. I have not lived the right kind of IDe.
156. I certain4r have had more than •
157.

share or things to worry about.

If people had not bad it in for me I would have been much more successful.

1$8. I _ uual17 able to keep at a 30b longlr than most people.

159. I be11en I am being followed.
160.

I think it is usually wise to do things in a conventioral ay.

161. 1 alwqs finish tasks I start, even if they are not very' important.
162.

Someone has been trying to in:f'1uence

163.

tite is often a strain for me.

rv

Idnd.

164. At times 1 think I am no good at all.
165.1 do not always tell the truth.
166. I bave never felt better in flT3' life than I do now.

167. Most people will use somewhat unf'&i.r means to gain profit or an
ac:lvantage 1'&ther than to lose.
168. I . . not at all cont1dent ot myself.
169. Someone has control over rq mind.
170.

People vb:> go about their work methodicall¥ are almost always the most
suocessf'ul.
(00 r1 ght on to the next page)
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171.

I sClIII8tiMs keep on at a tb1.n.g until others lose thalr patience with me.

172.

Ai one or more ties in lff1' life I felt that scmeone was making me do
things by hypnotizing me.

173.

When

I have undertaken
nen for a short time.

a task ..

I find it difficult to set it aside,

174. I beli.,.. I am being plotted aga.:1nst.
17),

ScIIIletimes uni.mportant thov.ghts will run through lff1' mind and bother me
for

c!a711.

176. otten I cross the street in order not to meet someone I see.
177. Someone has been trying to poison me.
178. Someone has hetm tr,ing to rob me.
179.

I otten find myself tbinldng of' the same tune or phrases for da7s at a
time.

160. I like to let people know where I stand on things.
181.

I gossip a 11 ttle at times.

182. I have a work and studT echednle which I follow
183.

At times I teel that I am goiDg to crack up.

184. !here are persoDS
18$.
186.

carefu1~.

who

are tJ7ing to steal my thoughts and ideas.

I of'ten feel as if things were not real.
I usual.:q check more than once to be sure that I have looked a door,
put out the light, or something of the sort.

187.

I don't like to face a difficult)" or make an important decision.

188.

I eOlDJlOn]y hear voices without knowing where they come lrom.

189.

I am sure I am being talked about.

190.

I am wry confident of' 11t7self.
(Go right on to the next page)
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191., I have navel' done

a~ng

dangerous for the thrill of it.

192. When I am with people I am bothered by hea.ring very queer tbings.
19:'3. I cOlllJllOnly wonder what hidden reason another person may have for doing
sCJnething nice for me.

194.

It is always a good thing to be £.rank.

195. Once in a wh11e I think ot things too bad to talk about.
196. When in a grou.p of people 1 have trouble thinking of the right things
to tal.k about.

197 • I pt mad

easi~

and get over it soon.

198 ~ I see tbings or animals or people around me that others do not see.

199. 1911 spirits possess me at times.

200. I haft a lot 1Ilore tears ·tban

Jq

Mends do.

201. I like to visit place8 where I haTe Dn'8r been betore.
202. At

tiDeS

1 am atraid of lOSing ll\T mind.

203. I am not afraid to handle mone)".

204. SOmettmea I

enjoy hurting pc-.ona I loft.

205. I can easily make other people afraid of me, and sometimes do for the
tun ot it.
206.

I haTe a bahi t of coUect1ng

'ft.l"ift8

kinds of objeots.

207. It does not bother me particularly to see animals sufter.
208.

Sometimes I am strongly attracted b7 the personal articles ot others
such &II shoes, gloves, etc., so that I want to handle or steal them
though 1 have no use for them.

209. I haft periods in which I feel U!1'tl8U&lly cheerful without aIlT special

reason.

210. At time8 ll\T thoughts have raced ahead faster than I could speak them.
(Go right on to the next page)
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211.

Sometimes at elections I vote for men about

212.

I have more trouble concentrating than other people seem to haTe.

213.

Iftrything tastes the same.

214.

I haft taken a good JTl8.n1' courses on the spur of the moment.

WhCB

I know very 11tt1e.

215. 10 one cares much what happens to you.
216.

I believe that promptness is
istic.

I.

ftrr important personality oharacter-

217. My interests change very quickJ,'.
218. MY' way of doing tb:1ngs is apt to be misunderstood by others.
219.

It is the slaw, steady worker who usuall1' accompli shes the most in the

end.
220.

I am alway's careful about. manner of dress.

221. An, an who is able and wUl.1ng to work bard bas a good ohance of
suoceeding.
222. I usualq dislike to set aside a task that I have undertaken until it
is finished.

to another without oontimrl.ng

223..

I am inclined to go from one activity
with any one for too long a time.

224.

I prefer to do thingsaocord1ng to a routine which I plan 19se1£.

225.

I always put on aM take otf rq clothes in the same order.
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TABLE I
STAn mCAL DATA FOR THE EIPERIMElfAL GROO'P
mORE AND An'Fdt 'l'REATMDT

SUbject
1
2
3
4
5
6

1
8
9
10
11
12

13

14

1.5

Branch ot
Service
U.S.I.
U.S.I.
U.S.I.
U.S.I.

u.s •••

U.S.I.
U.S.I.
U.S.I.
U.S.K.
U.S.I.
U.S.I.
U.S.B.
U.S.lf.

Age

39
31
32
30
26
23
21
11
15
15

18

IB

U.S •••
Means

19.4

standard Dev.

44

19
20
18
23
19
22
20
19
20
19
19
18
19

U.S.A.

Pre-Therapy

T.M.A.B. Score

14

10
10
8

1.66

43

Post-Theraw
'1' .M.A..S. Score
38
40
31
38
21
32
19
18

14

9

11
11
13
7
11

22.13

21.61

11.01

11.94

APPEIDI X I '

(com t«JEn)

TABLE II
STATISTICAL DA.TA lOR TBI comoL emool'
BE.FCRE AND A1'rER 'l'REA'l'MEIT

Subject
1
2

3
4
5
6

7
8

9
10
11
12

13

14

15

Branch of
Service
U.S.I.
U.S.I.
U.S.M.C.
U.S.I.
U.S.B.
U.S.N.
U.S.I.
U.S.A.
U.S.M.C.
U.S.A.

Age

17
18
19
17
21
21
18
18

he-Therapy
T.M.A..S. Score
.39
37
35
32
.31
31
29

I'oet-Theraw
T.M.A.S. Soore
30

40

34
32
22
30
)2
)1

U.S.A.

20

U.S.I.
U.S.A.
U.S.A.
U.S.A.

18
25
20
24

26
25
24
22
21
13
12
9

Means

19.6

25.73

25.80

8.81

7.92

Standard Dev.

18

20

2.26

26

25
24
20
18
14
9

•

APPEJmII V
2 I 2 CON'lINGEICI TABLE FOR MEDIAN TFST

BEJORE AND Al"'1'IR TRElTMEIT

Pre-Theraw

Above
Median

Below
Median

Treatment X.X. (Exper:Lment.al Group)

6

9

15

Treatment A..A. (Control Group)

9

6

15

15

15

30

Post-Theraw

Above
Median

Below
Median

Treatment X.X. (Experimental Group)

6

9

15

Treatment A.A. (Control Group)

9

6

15

15

15

30

45
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